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BORING FOR OIL.
*,

with the official, 
put his 
no idea
ture. When Farr was searched a con
siderable amount of money and a check 
were foitrid on his person, thus 
firming the evidence submitted at 
Ottawa as to the tact that the liberal 
party made It worth Farr’s while to 
go away. №e man gave a fictitious 
name, but next day admitted his iden
tity.

Thé Oehawa liberals, learning that 
their guest was in Jail, concluded to 
let him stay .there and sober up. Next 
morning he was arraigned before Ma
gistrate Merton, under his assumed 
name. That official 
ceed with the constable’s charge of 
disorderly conduct, and at once freed 
the prisoner. Farr quickly left town, 
and was next seen In Toronto.

From the fact that Farr sought se
clusion In South Ontario It may be 
safely assumed that he took part In 
the election of Hon. John Dryden some 
months before, and returned to his 
former haunts because he would be 
likely to have friends there.

platiitfff and W. 
for fbe defendants.

. CONCERNING BISHOPS. 
І 1 (Glob a)

mThe latter promptly 
assailant under arrest, having 
of the Importance of his cap-

LILY LANGTRY B. Chandler, Q. C., LOCAL MAHERS. GRAVE OP THE ENGLISHMAN.

isMarries Huge Gerald de Bathe, Aged 
28 Year».

What marks the earth’s far boundaries. 
Proclaims the march oi man 

O’er the fields of distant countries? 
Tls the grave of the Englishman.

What shows the steps „1 progress, 
■With freedom in the van.

The Planting of new nation»?
Tls the grave of the Englishman.

P°r the Union Jack bring» freedom, 
He fold» the world’s winds fan, 

B°t eerth's toll, paid not seldom.
Is the grave ef the Englishman.

PV„an4„.?'î'i0 11,8 hones are resting After Mfe** hard race he’a ran,
A humble mound attesting,
’Tie the grave of an Englishman.

And the ocean claims its victims.
As the mighty waste we scan,

We tan hear the billows tolling 
O’er the grave of the Englishman.

Premier Emmerson Signs Agreement 
With Boston Capitalists.

; >«Wa
The International hotel at Bathurst 

was burned early Tuesday morning.
It was owned by James Buchanan.

Schr. Arthur M. Gibson has been 
chartered to load lumber at Pasca
goula for Glbara and Matanzas.

J. W. Peck of Hope-well Ш11, Albert 
Co., has arrived In the city and has 
entered the Ourrie Busin 
for a full «tarse.

Scott E. Morrill and H. A. McKeown.
M. P. P„ will leave op Saturday for 
Toronto to attend the semi-annual 
meeting of thé high court Ancient Or
der of >4) restera.

The various local Orange lodges will 
assemble at their hall, Germain street, 
on Sunday afternoon at $ o’clock for 

, the purpose o' attending divine ser
vice at St. James church.

So far as quality goes, the potatoes 
that have reached BL John this sea
son are far below the average. _ The w

con- Ш•■-■<%
Today, August ІВ, is the anniversary 

of t|W^obneecration of the Right Rev. 
JtajMB Jÿïberts. D. D.. bishop of Chat
ham. utoe ceremony took place in 
ІШ at Charlottetown, P. E. I. The 
late Bishop McIntyre, ef that place, 
was also consecrated at the same 
time. The Globe extends lia congratu
lations to the venerable prelate, and 
hopes that he may live many years to 
preside over the diocese that he has 
so wisely governed.

When the consecration of the coad
jutor bishop for , this diocese, takes 
place at the Cathedral It will be the 
second time for that Imposing cere
mony to occur within It» walls. The 
consecration of Bishop Sweeny took 
Place Ip the Cathedral on April 15, 
1866, and the officiating prelate was 
Archbishop Connolly of Halifax, 
was assisted by Bishop Fitzpatrick of 
Boston, and Bishop McKinnon of Arl- 
ch^t, N. S. The prelates were aided 
by. Revs. John and James ’Quinn, T. 
Cornolly, J. J. Nugent. B. J. Dunphy, 

James Vereker, J. O’Regan

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Lily Lahg- 
try, the actress, was married July 27 
on the Island of Jersey, to Hugo Gert 
raid de -Bathe, twenty-eight years of 
ag», the eldest eon of Sir Henry Perd
rai de .Bathe, Bart., a retired general, 
formerly lieutenant colonel of the

Wells to be Sunk Next Month in Four Coun

ties—Albert Co. Cannelite Deposits to 
be Worked at Once. їі -

'£s35H

University
.Moncton Transcript, Aug. 12.)

The Transcript learns that on Mon
day last the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, pre-

1 Щ1Іrefused to pre

mier of New Brunswick, and Matthew 
Lodge of Moncton went to Boston In 
connection with the mineral oil explor
ation propos ale. They were accom
panied by Prof. Bhaler of Harvard 
university, who had been In this vicin
ity for the week preceding. During his 
stay here the irofeseor drew his final 
conclusions and decisions from the in
formation and data collected during 
the past few months by his subordin
ates who have been making a careful 

It is understood that Prof.

n te* Per empire haa its burdens,
And the work our sires began 

Has in many «Matant gardens 
Left the grave of the Englishman.

But we’re proud to do our duty,
Of our place in nature's plan 

the flower of manhood

.

Fp g?

Ш:
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In the grave of an Englishman.
’s beauty

—W. Stanley Shaw.
Lime Street Chambers, London, E. C.,. 

July 20, MM,
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AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.
By W. S. Blair, Horticulturist of Mari

time Experimental Força,
A CHAPTER ON PICKLES.

---- -
survey.
Shaler from these conclusions report
ed favorably to his principals In Bos
ton as to the territory an* Its pros
pects. That report may be more preg
nant with importance to the future of 
Moncton than any other report made 
since the day “the Bend” was decided 
upon as the headquarters of ’he Inter
colonial railway.

It was In consequence of that favor
able report that Premier Emmerson 
felt it necessary to visit Boston, with 
Mr. Lodge, as representing the New 
Brunswick Mineral Oil and Natural

0 p.p

• X '
", W' Nov* Scotia. Since that Sunday 

morning the three prelates and eight 
of the clergymen have been removed 
to their reward. Besides Bishop 
Sweepy there are only four now living 
of . the ecclesiastics who were within 
the sanctuary rails on that day, viz., 
Bishop Cameron of Antigonish, N. S.; 
Monsignor Connolly, V. G., of this 
city; Rev. P. Farrell of Petersville, 
and Rev. J. J. Nugent of Madawaska. 
It is, perhaps, worth noting that, with 
two, exceptions, all the bishops then 
ML the United States, from Maine to 
California, In 1860, have passed away 
since the’accession of Dr. Sweeny-

Bishop Isidore Verga, who died 
Rome on Thursday last was born in 
If 32 and made cardinal in 1884. He is 
the seventh member of the Sacred col
lege. to die in (he last six months.

Monsignor Antonio Valbonesi, who 
was recently consecrated titular 
Bishop of Argus and auxiliary to Car- 
dinal Verga, Is the youngest bishop of 
the whole Catholic hierarchy. His 
lordship was bom tn 1868 and 1» there
fore only 31 years of age.

potatoes ate soft and Ш-flavoted.

Milton Taff, son of Dr. D. I. Taff, 
Esp, Morton street, Brooklyn, died on 
the 13th last. The many friends in St. 
John who have been made so welcome 
in his hospitable home, will sympa
thize with the family In their bereave
ment.

(For The Sun.)
Considerable has been -aid and writ

ten on the question of agricultural 
education.5 Indeed, it might truthfully 
be said that after all the farmer is a 
humorous char voter. He takes lots of 
advice and says very little. There is, 
however, one thing quite certain, and 
that is; that the man who thinks cor
rectly about his work and acts upon 
the Judgment thus formed is the most 
successful.

The training one receives at college, 
or the information obtained from 
books is useful only as a book (con
taining more or less knowledge, ac
cording to our industry) upon which 
we can draw for material that will en
able us to fo.-m correct Judgment in 
oi r operations. We become educated 
ae life goes on, finishing ■ only at its 
tioee. It stands to reason if we do not 
have a fund of knowledge bearing 
upon our work that our practice must 
at times be at fault. It Is these mis
takes we want, If at all possible, to 
avoid.

m slices., . . .. one ounce of alum in one sai
lor of water, .pour it on" the rinds, and let 
them stand in 1$ several hours on the back 
of the stove. Take out into cold water, and 
when cold boil them halt an hour In a sirup 
made of tour pounds ot light brown sugar, 
one quart of vinegar, one cup of mixed 
whole splcea—stick cinnamon, cassia buoa, 
allspice and clovee.

Chow-chow—Cut into pieces one-halt peck 
of. green tomatoes, two large cabbages, fif
teen melons, twenty-five cucumbers. Mix 
them together anl pack them In layers with 
«alt; let them stand tor twelve hours, then 
drain on the brine and cover them with vin
egar and water, and let them stand another, 
twelve hours. Drain off the vinegar and * 
cover them with one and one-half gallons ot 
scalding hot vinegar which has been boiled 
a few minutes with one pint ot grated horse
radish, one-half pound of mustard seed, one 
ounce ef celery seed, one-halt cupful ot 
ground pepper, one-halt cupful ot tumeric, 
one-half cupful of cinnamon and tour -pounds 
ot sugar. Let them stand until perfectly 
cola, then add one cupful of salad oil and 
onp-half pound of ground mustard. Mix 
them all thoroughly together and place In 
Jam.

Stuffed Peppers—Select the large bell pep
pers. Cut around the etem, remove it and 
take out all the seeds. For the stuffing use 
two quarts ot chopped cabbage, a cupful of 
white mustard seed, three tabieepoonfula 
of celery seed, two tablespoonfuls of salt, 
half a cupful of grated horse-radish. Fill 
each pepper with part ot this mixture, and 

G. R. Bent and Mrs. Bent, formerly lnto each one put a small onion and a little 
of this cl tv now of Ban Tnae nallfnr- cu<ramb?r- Tie the stem on again, put the, 1 now °5 Pepper in a Jar and cover with cold vinegar,
nia, are the srueete of Dr. Sheffield, A little sugar may he added it desired. 
Princess street. This is the second Pickled cauliflower—Take two cauliflow- 
vlsit of Mr. Bent during hie fourteen er*, cut up; one pint ot email onions, three 
veara absence He has been verw ™e”,u™ sebied red peppers. Dissolve half ayears absence. не nas been very pint 0( salt in water enough to cover the
sucoeseful in commercial life in his vegetables, and let them stand over night.

In the morning drain them. Heat two 
quarts of vinegar with four tablespoonfuls 

I ot mustard until 1t bolls. Add the vege- 
i fables and boil tor about fifteen minutes, or 

until a fork can be thrust through the cauliflower.

■
і

Freddie Ulley, the Montreal boy so
prano, who electrified St. John musi
cal lovers by his star concerts In Cen
tenary church, some months ago, is 
dead. He was the leading chorister 
pf St. James Methodist church, Mont
real. Master Ulley fell a victim to 
typhoid fever.

------- oo-------
Mies Margaret Graham, at one time 

connected with the Halifax Herald, 
and Very well known throughout 
Nova Scotia for her bright, clever 
work, spent Monday in the city. Miss 
Graham left on the Prince Edward en 
route to New York, where she will 
take up her residence with a brother, 
engaged in newspaper work there.

Gas company. They met the capital
ists interested, «.nd found that Prof. 
Shulers' report was such they were 
ready to proceed with the practical 
work at once. Indeed tlity seemed to 
be so impressed by the outlook that 
their interest was manifestly deep; 
and an agreement was signed between 
them and the New Brunswièk com
pany. Under this Agreement- the Bos
ton people are to expend within the 
time prescribed by the act’ $200,000 in 
exploring for oil and natural gas in 
this territory. An’ordet was given tor 
the necessary oil boring plant, and as 
such plant is easily available It is an
ticipated it will be on the grounds 
within two or three weeks and boring 
commenced by the first of September. 
-One of the first borings will be made 
in the vicinity ot Moncton, on a site 
determined by Prof. Shaler. The work 
will be done under local superintend- ! 
ence.

p
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Scots Guards and &• Crimean veteran. 
The ceremony was quite private, the 
only witness being Mrs. Langtry’s 
daughter.

The Prince of Wales is said to have 
.been Д» the confidence ot the pair, and 
he Immediately sent a telegram ot 
congratulation. The wedding occurred 
the day Mr. Jersey’s (Mrs. Langtry’s) 
horse Marmon won the Goodwood cup.

Щ
If we think an agricultural college 

will make good farmers of us we are 
much mistaken. That Is cnly part of 
the equipment. If we have not agri
cultural colleges to go to let us make 
the best of prevailing conditions and 
adapt ourselves to them. There Is no 
doubt but that sooner or later well 
equipped institutions for teaching the 
sciences bearing upon agriculture will 
be established In New Brunswick. In 

county in the vicinity of Moncton; the the meantime we can materially ad- 
second In Albert county; the third in vance ourselves by an honest applica- 
Kent and the fourth In Gloucester, tlon of energy along certain lines.
The object of these widely scattered it seems to me that the average man 
preliminary borings is, if possible, to is not successful without plenty of 
locate the outer boundaries of the oil good hard work. It is a great 
territory of which Moncton is believed to think that the mriUrnl. legal or 
to be the centre; and not so much at business pipfessloa presents a brighter 
the outset with the expectation of aspect than farming. I care not where 
striking ary great permanent flow of you find mon, nor What their occupa- 
oll. Tbe great store of oil le believed tlon. they have their cares and wor- 
to be in the basin, of which this city rlee; their ups and downs. The farmer 
Is the centre, but the store is believed has his. and lots of them; but not more 
to be at aa enormous depth. A feat- than any other class ot Individuals 
ure ot the agreemnt made which will They enjoy much that those In other 
be of Interest is. that should oil be professions cannot enjoy, and in many 
discovered Its refining and the manu- cases could have a much happier ex- 
faeture of by-products from the same latence if they only thought so 
must be done In the province. in farm practice It Is necessary to

It may be added that the disposal rely upon ones own judgment. It Is 
of the Interests in the cannelite de- impossible to farm successfully other- 
posits at Baltimore. Albert county, has wise. Therefore to adapt ourselves to 
been made, and that work will be com- 0ur environment Is of paramount im- 
menced there within a few days. Mr. portance. This can be done much 
Lodge has been authorized to employ more easily than the majority of peo- 
the neoewary men. Large quantities ple think, and a scientific training at 
of the oannel will be shipped to Bos- college is not at all necessary. We can 
ton to make preliminary tests for by- outside ot college by persistent effort 
product». obtain sufficient knowledge ' of the

sciences Interwoven (that combine to 
make agriculture one of the greatest 
studies of the preeent day) and there
by make farm life much more attrac
tive and profitable than It is now.

Some ot the meet scientific, as well 
as «killed practical men are turning 
out popular editions bearing upon al
most every phase of farming, 
these books subjects are treated In 
such a comprehensive manner that 
soon one Is capable of grasping many 
of the fundamental principles bearing 
upon his profession. By studying 
these works we arrive at an under
standing ot the reason for certain 
farm practice; this in turn furnishes 
new thought and we grow in intellect 
with our profession. The Orange Judd 
Co , The MacMillan Co., and A- T. De 
La Mare Ptg. and Pub. Co., all of 
New York city, are publishers of such 
rural books and will send catalogues 
free to any one who applies. In fact, 
many of these books can be obtained 
through the Co-operative Farmer, 
Sussex, N. B., at reduced rates.

I believe the formation of natural
ist clubs in our rural districts would 
be a move In the right direction. In 
almost any country place a sufficient 
number of boys and girls can be 
found to form such a club. To make 
such clubs a success would require a 
definite system of work. A central 
head should be established whose duty 
it would be to organize such clubs ; 
visit and address them as often as 
possible, and Issue at stated times 
bulletins and leaflets bearing upon 
Important matters In farm work.’ 
These clubs could be supplied with » 
library ot the best literature bearing 
upon agriculture, til this way the 
young people on the farm would be
come greatly interested along the tine 
of their Me work. Then their thoughts 
would be towards nature and the 
farm, and the possibilities of their 
profession would be revealed. The 
members of such clubs would be re
quired to have stated meetings, and 
subject matter for discussion could be 
supplied tram the central office. The 
Influence ot such clubs would soon 
be felt on the farm and a new In
terest would be awakened amongst 
the young people tn jural districts.

To do such work successfully an 
outlay is necessary, and as It is the 
duty of the province to stimulate such, 
we naturally look In that direction for 
aid. It should be the aim of every 
farmer to elevate hie profession, bear
ing in mind that the dignity of farm 

While the good politicians were de- life depend upon the education and 
liberating ever the matter, dite news Inspiration which dominate* It. 
was brought in. Farr bad managed to 
consume mere liquor, and had sudden
ly developed ferocious characteristics, cable to the New York Herala; reedy 
He had net the town -onstable on the | to sail from the Clyde the other day 
main street, and on being requested to I for America. The T&nagra Is the latest 
behave hiraeetf had commenced to fight1 addition to the Battle line.

I

S. 8. BAVARIAN.
8. a. Bavarian, Messrs. H. & A. Al

lan's new 10.60Q ton boat, had her trial 
trip yesterday, and cables report It to 
have been very successful, the steam
er averaging 171-4 knots. The steam 
er is to leave Liverpool for Montreal GOOD FORTUNE OF A FORMER ST. 
on her maiden trip on the 24th Inst., JOHN BOY.
sailing again from Montreal on the 7th -------
of September, and will be commanded Fred W. Campbell of New York, 
by Captain Macnlcol, who made two who is spending his vacation la Water- 
trips to this port last winter in the borough, Q. C„ has received word that 
Californian. he has won -the diamond medal award-

The Bavarian has splendid aocom> ed by the Window Artists' Association 
modation for all classes of passenger», of America. Mr. Campbell is the wln- 
The saloon berths are all on the saloon dow dresser for H. C. F. Koch & Co., 
deck, or the upper bridge deck, where of W. 126tto Street, New York city. Mr. 
there is also located the first class Campbell had one hundred and sev- 
music room and the first class amok- entjNsix photos ot diffèrent ot
lng room. The-second class dining «Wfffld» «reaetfig-rin the competition, 
saloon and most of the berths are en In all there were between six thousand 
the saloon deck, and a second class and seven thousand photos, and out 
music room and smoking room haye of between six and seven hundred com- 
also been provided, and there also a petitors Mr. Campbell took the first 
plentiful supply of baths tor the sec- prize. Besides winning the medal 
ond class passengers. The comfort of Mr. Campbell has been elected presi
de third class also has not been dent of the National Association of 
neglected, and all modern Improve- window Artists, and the latter honor 
ments have been introduced for these entitles him to a free trip to the Paris 
rassengers, who will be mostly berthed exposition to be held in 1900. This is 
In four berth rpoms instead of the old the second medal Mr. Campbell has 
stile- won this year. He secured the other

The Bavarian, with many others ot from New York and Chicago, being 
the Allan boats, is fitted with cold sto- away ahead of all competitors. This 
rage and has accommodation fora makes dine medals Mr. Campbell ha» 
large amount of freight She will be won In all. Mr. Campbell was bom In 
a note-worthy accession in epeed and Bt John and left when young, going 
comfort to the Canadian passenger to Boston, and afterwards to New 
fleet, and Messrs. Allan are to b» com- York. He Is a grandson of John Fre- 
mended for the efforts they are making derickson, late of the customs, end 
to improve the service. The Bavarian nephew of Mrs. Henry Graham. Unleo 
also has twin screws, so there Is no street 
danger of her breaking down.

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A. A

Four preliminary borings will be 
made immediately in different parts of 
the province. The first will be in this

western home and «s carrying on a 
large business.

•oii-
Some anxiety is felt by friends in 

Carleton concerning Charles Sherman, stuffed mangoes 
the solo coroetist ot the band, who appetizing. Use are decorative ae well ae 

email green, muekmelons 
has not been seen since last Wednes- gf cantaloupe». Cut a email equate from

and waa seen the next morning at In- Jbe mangoes with it while It boTle. Let
diantown. Since then he has disap- tor
Pearea‘ ' wer w

The Hampton Reading Room Asso- s^S^STle^^ehort^t^VttM 
elation are preparing a grand concert place them in week brine tor two
for Tuesday evening, August 22nd, *b*° *ho™ to 'reeh water for a
contesting of vocal and instrumental Paek them In jars and turn over them 
music and readings. Mrs. J. J. Ryan,
Mrs. J. M. Вате» and Fttif. Camp
bell aie among those taking part.
Proceeds In aid of piano that Is being 
placed In the reading room.

'
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j lng vinegar; seal and let them stand a month 
or more before using.

Green tomato plekle-One peck ot green 
tomatoes, two quarts ot onions, vinegar, 
one-half tablespoonful of cayenne, one-
Sa^ra^uglrrorhaT»^
white mustard seed, one-haft ounce ot

™. _______ wh,«J Æ
candy store attracted quite a large і eprinkle®a 1Ни?е<ваНЄ?ЬгоиЙ?ПаіетГап?ІІ”і 
crowd last night. It was the first dis- ' «««m stand over night. Drain then through
play in this city of the Washington 1 eno^gh vfne^r Рт" co^- them" 
Incandescent Kerosene tight, and was slowly until they are "
In every way a success. The appar- Jbe
atus Is connection with this tight is j 
very simple and has many commend-/ few minutes; the; 
able feature» lacking to other systems tonmtoee, which 
ot lighting. To run a 1600 candle- ц,ет we 
pcWer lamp would cost at the preeent jars, 
price of oU about two cents an hour. '
Three of touch lamps were on exhibi
tion last night, and their soft, steady 
tight was much admired.

îp
,

s Mr,лік
■Kür**

tîüTïtT

FARR HEARD FROM. Mirre ■■ -pet In

mA LEADING BRANCH.
It; is hardly necessary to eay that 

The die- bookkeeping is a leading brandi of in- 
pley wae to charge of D- P. Goellne struct ton In r. commercial school, 
of Sussex and F. R. White ot Boston. ; knowledge ot accounts in, to fact, the 

^■^■■■i||e|jÀ*iS|Srst necessity for any one who Would

to be held here this month, ar^Rev! late* and most approved systems to 
«Canon Sweeney, D. D„ ot Toronto, Caching this subject.
Rev. H. R. Hulse ot New York, Wm. ! * _„Hno. - .. „ ______ . „ T
W. Ward ot Salem, Ohio, and E. F. afd^v
Austin Ot Toledo, Ohio, The total ^M veWerdavd
Г^епіуТ H H. Pickett A^aram^t ^
be increased bv Ah^t mltted to th6 meeting showed llabil-
more and these, with the local men, °?A^mnro^se^ffer
who number upwards ot one hundred, * ’ h n®
tondit B lMKe lnflueüti<U at- Vember fara JW ^ submtt-'

і ted. The offier of compromise was 
! accepted, leaving the creditors to 

Tbe large excursion party gotten up Individually exercise their opttcq as 
by Red Cross Lodge, Knights of to which offer they would rccept. 
Pythias, ot Boston, Mass, will leave -------Mtae s* ssswTss
about 600 to the crowd, and up to met with a pa
Saturday last 460 had booked for the terday morning. 1 
trip, including about 75 to 100 ladies. Jammed in one of the presses, and it 
The excursion will patronize the Dom- . was sc badly crushed that It burst, 
ini on Atlantic Railway Co., stopping 4416 young man was sent to the hos- 
first at Yarmouth, then Halifax, then P**»1- a careful Investigation
Dlgby, and then crossing over here, showed that no bones had beep broken, 
arriving on the afternoon of the 26th « win take вето time for the injury 
or 26th. Th«y bring all their tents, to heal- ' but the doctors hope to pre- 
etc., with them, and will ’camp out on vent any stiffness.

,ь. ш t«=a. жш ч,«» ь.; «.SrïtSü мам .ІМЬІК

і wharf and alighted on a schooner 
! about M .feet below. The horse mlr- 

A very sad drowning accident hap- aculousty escaped Injury. The cart 
pened at Green Hoad last evening, ! was at once hoisted to the wharf, and 
about seven o’clock. Dorothy, the the horse was allowed.to remain on the 
twelve year old daughter ot Jas. Aim- 1 schooner until the tide conveniently 
strong, book-keeper to J. Bealy’s, and served for it to be taken off the ves- 
conneoted with the time works at sel.
Green Heal, has been staying, along \ 
with the rest of the family at the

down with a man named John Emery 
to the kiln, where he was to attend to

completed his wdrk at the kiln, noth- to 
fBg could be seen ot the Child save the I» 

ng on the Walter. Emery at 
id an alarm, and every effort 

was made to obtain the body. Grap- I 
Pling irons were speedily secured, and 
after about half an hour’s work the 
body was brought to the surface by 
James Lunney.’ ■ '/-'.Xі

Drunk, and Spent a Night in Oshawa WOMEN AS INVENTORS, 
Some of the most valuable, aa well 

os Important inventions have been 
patented to women,’ among which may 
he numbered the first cook stove, a 
permutation lock having 3,000 different 
combinations, a machine for making 
screws (Invented by a little girl), 
which revolutionized that industry, 
and the valuable Burden process of 
making horse-shoes, which resulted to 
a raving over the old process ot many 
millions of dollars per year.

The first patent to a woman was 
granted In 1808, and since then the 
number has increased to many thou
sands. .. X " e ,, .r •

These facts are interesting not only 
because indicating the rapid and al
most marvelous growth of woman’s 
Intellect, but also from the fact that 
the Inventive genius of women iix- 
vades fields one would scarcely credit 
her with any Interest, much lees 
knowledge. We would not be sur
prised that a hat-pin, corset, r gtove- 
fatottoher, etc., should be invented by 
women, but when we learn that such 
inventions as telescopes, making mar
ble from lime-stone, dams and reser
voirs are evolved, people begin to be 
Interested.

In Smith V. Wilson et al, on motion In Canada, also, women are be- 
of W. B. Chandler, Q. C., the ЬШ was coming interested In inventions, as is 
taken pro confesse and damages asses- evidenced by the number of women 
sed at $188.81 up to August 14, and tore- applicant» seeking patents through 
closure and sale with leave to bid or- Marion & Marion of Montreal, 
dered. —■ - —

In W. B. Earle T. Holden et el, on TO VISIT HALIFAX,
motion of 3. B. Bustln the hill waa or
dered to be taken pro confesse and 
the amount due assessed at $1,040.
Foreclosure and sale with leave to bid 
was ordered.

In chambers, before Judge Forbes, 
to McNutt v. Hlnohy, the hearing of 
an application to change the venue 
from St. John to York, was adjourned 
until k later date. A. George Blair 
for tfie defendant and Scott E. Mor
rill for the plaintiff. - :«. X « us « ; ■

In McDonald v. McGrath, the hear
ing of an application made to set aside 
a garnishee order, was postponed un
til Monday oriYuccount of the ffln 
of D. Mullin, Q. C. J. LL Carleton, Q.
C„ for the defendant •

Finn tr. Whitney et al was set down 
to he tried before Judge Fofbes with
out a jury some time the last of “ 
month. The defendants resld
Moncton. ■віШв||Н|рМ|ИГ.....
club who procured liquor from the 
plaintiff. The club disbanded and the erTloa.l 
bill had not been paid. The action ts responsible 
to endeavor to place the liability on SeM in St 
the members. C. J. Coster tor the ; ui —

1
COURT NEWS.

Jail. In A
At the sitting of the equity court, 

yesterday morning, the following cases 
were disposed of:

In Kronklte v. Miller (two cases con
sidered together), judge Barker or
dered the injunctions to both cases to 
be continued until hearing. The ques
tion of costs was reserved.

In People's Trust Oo. ot BrockJÿn v. 
Salisbury and Harvey Railway et al, 
on motion of Dr. Stockton, Q. C., and 
by consent of Dr. Alward, Q. C„ and 
H. F. Fuddington, who appeared for 
the defendants, the bill Wae ordered 
to be taken pro confesso. Damages 
were assessed at $369,889.74 up to Aug
ust 16th, 1899. The usual order for 

.foreclosure and sale with leave of all 
parties, to bid at the sale wae made.

In G. O. King v. Keith and McLean, 
the report of the referee was confirm
ed on motion of M. G. Teed, Q. C.

In Sharp v. Fawoett, on motion ot 
H. A. Powell, Q. C.. the report of the 
referee was confirmed and ordered to 
be filed.

In Mayes v. Turner et al, on motion 
of H. A. Powell, Q. C., bill was order
ed to be taken pro confesso.

lecai Grits Knew His Identity end Discussed 

Measures for His Safety.

-00-
as

■(Friday’s Toronto Mall.)
The sodden break In the taking of 

testimony to connection with the West 
Huron election before the house of 
commons committee on elections haa 
left many trains of evidence undevelop
ed. Since the rising of the committee 
new evidence in connection with the 
wanderings of the missing witness, 
James Farr, is cropping up every day.

Last Monday, It will be remembered, 
James Nelson and Thomas Marshall, 

і ot 4M Church street, swore that Farr 
first went away some time during the 
week of July 23rd, saying that he was 

.going to Goderich. Subsequently be 
turned up again very drunk, and 
stated that he had been down In South 
Ontario with Organizer Vançe. From 
What has cropped up since ft transpires 
that Farr was telling the truth.

GRITS KNEW "WHO HE WAS.

ж

1

11
іУ,

■ ., .>/la
s hand

Farr was not only In South Ontario, 
tout he was in the common , Jail at 
Oteiawa for a night, and it can only 
have been owing to the desire of the 
Ontario government's officials that he 
should escape that he was not laid by 
the heels then and there.

Farr, It appears, went to Oshawa on 
July 27 oor 28. Some liberals dbwn 
there knew who he was, and were ar- 

И1 ranging to have him stay there quiet
ly. Farr, however, at once proceeded 
So make the round of the hotels and 
displayed money and ehecks In a very 
lavish meaner. The local politicians 
then became fearful lest he should get 
the party Into trouble with his wild 
habits. Л eouncll of war was held le 
the evening to devise some means ot 

Into some quiet place.

1
the
the
tor
bad weather.Lord and Lady Mlnto will arrive tn 

Halifax on Monday, Met Inst., and 
win remain for five days. The gen
eral, admiral and lient, governor will 
entertain the vice-regal party at din
ner, and a reception Will be held to the 
province building. A concert will be 
given In the Public Gardens on the 
evening of the 24 th. The governor 
general and Lady Mlnto on leaving 
Halifax will proceed to Quebec, where 
tkey-owtll make à short stay, after 
which L«dy Mlnto will leave on a visit 
to England.—Globe.
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shipping
Organizer Vance having presumably 
impressed « them the importance of 
preventing Farr from betraying him
self into the hands of the enemy.
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